
1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

TN0330100

6526 Bonny Oaks Dr20-003663 1/11/2021  11:35:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2021  at 23:35 hours, Officer Jones (79529) responded to an assist a citizen at 6526 Bonny Oaks Dr. 

Police observed an unknown male walking on the side of the road traveling due east at the location listed above. Just west of his 
location is a vehicle with its hazard lights flashing leading police to assume it belonged to the unknown male. Upon speaking with 
the male who is identified as, Mr. Kavin Sims, it was found that his vehicle ran out of fuel. Police transported Mr. Sims to the gas 
station at the corner of Bonnyshire Rd and Bonny Oaks Dr. to retrieve fuel for his vehicle then back to his vehicle. No further 
police action required.

5709 Lee Hwy20-004010 1/13/2021   1:06:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 01/13/2021  at 01:10 hours, Officer E. Holcomb (82264) responded to a Property Found at 5709 Lee Hwy. 

While police were on scene at SkyZoo officer's located a small baggy of a white powder substance laying beside the patrol car. 
Police turned the small baggy of white powder substance into property. It is unknown who the property belonged to. 

No further.

E 18th St//Mulberry St21-003075 1/10/2021  12:45:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/10/2021  at 00:50 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at E 18th St / Mulberry St.  Information provided by 
dispatch was that an anonymous caller reported hearing a female screaming from a gray Lincoln Town car that was also occupied
by a black male with "dreads."  

Upon arrival in the area, responding officers located a vehicle and vehicle occupants matching the description provided by 
dispatch.  The occupants of the vehicle were positively identified as Sherry Cunningham and Gameel Jones.  Both Ms. 
Cunningham and Mr. Jones stated there was no disorder that had occurred between the two of them, that they were homeless 
and looking for a place to sleep in the car.  I observed no indication of anything physical occurring between Ms. Cunningham and 
Mr. Jones.  Ms. Cunningham and Mr. Jones were checked for warrants.  Ms. Cunningham came back with negative results.  Mr. 
Jones was showing a traffic warrant out of Georgia that was non-extraditable.

No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

 

 

6836 Robin Dr21-003119 1/10/2021   5:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/10/2021  at 05:55 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 6836 Robin Dr. Police were called to 
suspicious activity. The reporting party Ms. Shantae Mathis stated someone was banging on her window. I checked the area and 
discovered a Mr. Jamel Mathis. Mr. Mathis stated this was his mothers house and he was trying to wake her because he wanted 
somewhere to sleep. Mr. Mathis was able to give me the name of the homeowner and her phone number. I attempted to call Ms. 
Mathis but was unable to get her to answer. I explained to Mr. Mathis that his mother was afraid enough to call police and she is 
most likely not going to answer the phone or the door. I explained that I could transport him to a different location and he can call 
his mother later. Mr. Mathis agreed and I transported him to 802 Tunnel Blvd. I was able to contact Ms. Mathis at a later time and 
let her know that her son Jamel was the person banging on the window. No further.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

3410 Amnicola Hwy21-003149 1/10/2021  10:15:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 01/10/2021  at 10:20 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy.  Upon arrival, 
Police spoke with the complainant, Ms. White. She reported that while traveling through the mountains from Crossville, Tennesse 
to Chattanooga, she found a black Apple Iphone on the road. She doesnt remember what City where exactly she found it, but 
stopped at Chattanooga to turn it in because Chattanooga was the closest City. According to the complainant, she is heading to 
Florida now and wanted to turn this cellphone in case the owner calls looking for it in Tennessee. The cellphone was turned to 
Chattanooga Property Division.

Hwy 5348 15321-003164 1/10/2021  11:33:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/10/2021  at 11:40 hours, Officer McCall (0062872) responded to a theft at Hwy 5348 153.  Upon arrival, officer McCall 
spoke to the victim Timothy Williams. Mr. Williams said he has been living in Hopkinsville, KY the last several years. Mr. Williams 
said while in KY, he made friends with Mr. Christopher Parrott over the last month. Mr. Williams said Mr. Parrott rented a vehicle 
and offered to drive him to Chattanooga. Mr. Williams said they stayed at the Red Roof Inn last night on Shallowford Road. Mr. 
Williams said Mr. Parrott drove him to Marshall Mize Ford to drop him off with is friend (Wesley McJunkin) who is a security guard 
there. Mr. Williams said when he got out of the vehicle, Mr. Parrott said not to call him and took off. Mr. Williams said his 
belongings were still in the vehicle and just wants his stuff back. Mr. Williams knew nothing else except for Mr. Parrott's name.

 

 

1815 Oak St21-003183 1/10/2021   1:17:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 01/10/2021  at 12:45 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to a Vandalism at 1815 Oak St. Upon arrival Police met with 
the victim/complainant, Ms. Tinta Coulter. Ms. Coulter stated she went to go pick up her father and noticed a dent in her steering 
wheel. When she got out of the vehicle she noticed a hole through her driver's side seat and then through the back of her car. 
Police noted it to be a bullet hole from the trunk through the front seat into the steering column. No bullet was located in the 
vehicle. Police searched the immediate area for shell casings and did not locate any at this time. Ms. Coulter stated she heard 
gunfire on New Years and it could possibly be from that, however, she does not have a time frame for when this event could have
happened. The last time she saw the vehicle without the damage is the day before new years. There is no suspect information. 
Ms. Coulter is going to notify her insurance and make a claim. No further.

416 N Marks Ave21-003193 1/10/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/10/2021  at 13:35 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 416 N Marks Ave. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Kerrie Copeland. Kerrie stated that she and Tavaris Hambrick recently broke up. Tavaris was over at the property and Kerrie 
wanted him to leave. Tavaris gathered his belongings and then vacated the property in a peaceful manner. No further.

550 E Main St21-003199 1/10/2021   1:27:00PM 23H Theft of Other Trailer

On 01/11/2021  at 14:53 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft of Other Trailer at 550 E 
Main St. 

I spoke to Robert Myers over the phone. Mr. Myers stated he was told that a "Steve Colby" has his trailer. He was told Colby 
hangs out on Rossville Blvd near Wilson St or James St. No further info at this time.

7003 Shallowford Rd21-003207 1/10/2021   1:30:00AM 290 Vandalism



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/12/2021  at 09:38 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
7003 Shallowford Rd. I Officer W.D. Johnson spoke via phone with Ms. Jessica Ivey who informed me that an Apple watch was 
also stolen from her vehicle.

 
 

2350 Shallowford Village Dr003224 1/10/2021   2:49:00PM 90J Trespass of Real Property

On 01/15/2021  at 21:09 hours, Officer S Martin (78348) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Trespass of Real Property at 2350 
Shallowford Village Dr.  A witness (Lon Eilders) was added to this report.  No further.

1607 Carousel Rd21-003230 1/10/2021   3:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/10/2021  at 15:30 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Property Found at 1607 Carousel Rd. While investigating a 
separate case, incident number 21-003214, police discovered 5 shell casings, (1) .9mm and (4) .22, also police found a live .22 
round. Police turned the casings into property under this complaint number.

5012 Hwy 5821-003234 1/10/2021   2:13:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 01/10/2021  at 16:09 hours, Sgt. E.Craw (60268) responded to a Shoplifting at 5012 Hwy 58.
On this date I spoke with R/P Mr. Ruth who stated, last night (01/09/21) around 2205 hours, two B/F came inside the store. While 
in the store the two suspect shopped as if they were going to buy the items. When one of the suspect put her items on the 
counter, then ask for another item on the back shelf, both suspects ran out of the store with the listed items. No further information
at this time.

 
 

 

1640 Joiner Rd21-003240 1/10/2021   8:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/10/2021  at 16:14 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft from vehicle at 1640 Joiner Rd. I spoke to Rachel 
Skinner over the phone.

Ms. Skinner stated someone got into her vehicle while at church. Ms. Skinner stated this was between 0830 - 1030 hours. Ms. 
Skinner stated she left the vehicle unlocked. Ms. Skinner stated her purse containing her firearm were taken. Ms. Skinner stated it
was a Ruger SR9C 9mm with an extended mag for 16 rounds. Ms. Skinner stated the purse had her wallet which had her ID, 
carry permit, Capitol One credit card, Regions credit card, cash and her check book from Regions. Ms. Skinner stated her 
husband checked the area to see if they may have ditched her purse but nothing was located. The firearm was entered into NCIC
and NIC #G375196371  was generated. No further info at this time.

4900 Brainerd Rd21-003272 1/10/2021   6:41:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/10/2021  at 18:45 hours, Officer Daly (84844) reported a memo at 4900 Brainerd Rd / Circle K. Upon arrival to the Circle K, 
the employees on scene stated that there was an unknown male, Mr. Barry Dill, asleep in the bathroom, and would just like him to
be removed from the property. While talking to Mr. Dill, I offered him a ride to the Community Kitchen. I gave him a ride at 
approximately 1900 hours and no further action was needed.

2525 De Sales Ave21-003309 1/10/2021   1:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/13/2021  at 00:55 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison (86051) encountered a suspicious vehicle 
(white Lexus SUV) at 2521  Duncan Ave parked in the roadway. Officers ran the tag (TN ) which was confirmed as stolen 
via NCIC. Officers found the vehicle unlocked, no keys inside, and frosted over, indicating the vehicle had been parked there for a
substantial amount of time. The vehicle was unoccupied with the driver's side window halfway down. Dispatch then contacted the 
owner, Oksana Timoshchuk, who requested police tow the vehicle. Officers searched the vehicle and did not find Ms. 
Timoshchuk's 3 boxes of clothes nor a pocketbook. The vehicle was towed to A-1 Towing #2 (3610 Calhoun Ave, Chattanooga, 
TN, 37407).

7015 Shallowford Rd21-003369 1/11/2021   2:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2021  at 02:25 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 7015 Shallowford Rd. While on patrol police 
were called to suspicious activity at the Quality Inn. I searched the area and discovered a blue SUV off but the headlights were 
on. There was person inside the backseat. Mr. Roman Galvan was sitting inside waiting on a co-worker to come down. I ran the 
vehicle tag of GA which came back to Mr. Galvan. No further.

7008 Shallowford Rd21-003383 1/11/2021   4:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2021  at 04:45 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 7008 Shallowford Rd. Police were called for 
a suspicious person. Caller stated there was a black male pacing the parking lot. They stated the male has been out there all 
night. I located the male by the name of Mr. Rice. i spoke to Mr. Rice who stated he was trying to get a ride to the community 
kitchen because he is trying to get a job. I then transported him to the Community kitchen. No further.

2525 De Sales Ave21-003389 1/11/2021   5:09:00AM 91Z Property Lost



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/11/2021  at 05:18 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison (86051) responded to a Property Lost at 
2525 De Sales Ave. Upon arrival, officers were greeted by a white male (later identified as Charles Lillard) who stated he thought 
someone had stolen his two wallets. He described one wallet as a red wallet with stars in the fashion of the Confederate flag and 
the other as a plain black wallet. He stated the red wallet contained 10 100 bills and the black wallet contained various IDs and 
insurance cards. Mr. Lillard stated the last time he saw the wallets was at approximately 1600 on 1-10-2021  when he placed his 
jacket containing the wallets on the chair in his room at Memorial Hospital, after being transported by Puckett EMS.  Mr. Lillard 
then stated he discovered the wallets were gone at approximately 0450 on 1-11-2021  when he woke up. One of the nurses from 
Memorial stated she checked the room Mr. Lillard stayed in for a wallet and she did not find one. The same nurse also called 
Puckett EMS, who searched Mr. Lillard's transport ambulance, and Puckett EMS also did not find a wallet. Memorial's security 
also stated they searched for the wallets and were unable to locate them.  As no one observed the wallets being stolen, Mr. 
Lillard's items will be entered as lost property. Mr. Lillard was given a complaint card. Nothing further.

2312 Union Ave21-003404 1/11/2021   7:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2021  at 07:20 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at 2312 Union Ave.  Upon arrival I spoke with 
Brittney King, the home owner at the above address.  Ms. King stated her brother Brandon King had been acting up and yelling 
and she wished to have him trespassed from the residence.  Mr. King does not live at this residence and was notified by police on
scene that he needed to leave, he was no longer welcome there and if he were to return the property he would be trespassing 
and arrested for that offense.  Ms. King stated at no time did Mr. King become physical and there was no indication that anything 
physical had occurred between Mr. King and Ms. King.

Mr. King voluntarily left the area with police assistance.

No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

7629 Austin Dr21-003414 1/11/2021   9:05:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2021  at 08:45 hours, Officer J.Hamilton (66984) reported a memo at 7629 Austin Dr. I spoke with complainant Jasmine 
Clay over the phone. Ms. Clay said that allegedly a B/M named "Camari Harris" continues to contact her via different social media
accounts using aliases in an attempt to get back together with her. She said that she and Mr. Harris broke up and that he wants 
them to get back together. Ms. Harris said she has told him to quit sending her messages through social media. I explained to Ms
Harris the process for obtaining a TPO against Mr. Harris. There is nothing further to report.

4004 Hixson Pike21-003415 1/11/2021   8:32:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/11/2021  at 09:00 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 4004 Hixson 
Pike. I Officer Johnson #836 spoke to Mr. Gregory Forester employee at Forester Tire. Mr. Forester informed me that the catalytic
converter was cut to one of the company truck this morning. No suspect information is known; no other damage was done to the 
vehicle.

1205 Boynton Dr21-003423 1/11/2021   9:30:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/11/2021  at 09:35 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) responded to a Property Lost at 1205 Boynton Drive.  The victim, 
Lachandra McComb, opted to make a Police report over the phone.  Ms. McComb stated that approximately one week ago she 
was given a ride home by a female known as Tia Jackson.  Ms. McComb stated after returning home she realized her Driver's 
License and Snap benefits card were still in the car.  Ms. McComb stated she spoke with Ms. Jackson two days ago and Ms. 
Jackson told her she would bring the items back to her.  Ms. McComb stated she still has not received her items and wanted to 
make a lost property report in case she needs to renew her DL and Snap benefits card.  Nothing further to report at this time.

 



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

4011 Brainerd Rd21-003441 1/11/2021   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2021  at 10:49 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 4011  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival to the Metro PCS, 
police spoke with complainant Gregory Toney. Gregory stated to police that he has a phone line with Metro PCS. Somehow, his 
ex-girlfriend, Teandrea Shackelford, added a second line to his phone account. It is not known how this was accomplished. On 
this date, Teandrea came inside the PCS and took Gregory's phone line off of the account completely. Now, Gregory is not out 
any money but can't understand how she was able to get on his account to begin with. It is possible that she spoke with PCS 
customer service and they added her to his line, but Gregory stated that they never contacted him directly to let him know. At this 
time, Metro PCS is trying to make the situation right. No further info at this time.

3956 Brainerd Rd21-003460 1/11/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2021  at 12:55 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 3956 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
James Taylor. An unknown party called in stating that James was standing inside the Speedway with a black dog and would not 
leave. Police asked James to step outside. James seemed to be having an off day but was not violent. James stated that he did 
not wish to hurt himself or anyone else. Police told James to not come back into the Speedway with the dog. James left the 
scene. No further.

7625 Hamilton Park Dr21-003466 1/11/2021  12:55:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/11/2021  at 13:15 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 7625 Hamilton 
Park Dr. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to via phone to Ms. Shallon Smith employee at Terminix. Ms. Smith informed me that 
a tag from a company truck was stolen this morning (   TN) from the parking lot. No suspect information is known, and no
damage was done to the vehicle.

NIC - P157409547

4208 10th Ave21-003469 1/10/2021  10:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/11/2021  at 13:03 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 4208 10th Ave. The 
victim said that he last saw the tag (plate) on his vehicle when he got home last night around 10 pm and it was left parked at 
home. The vehicle stayed there overnight and this morning around 9 am, he noticed that the plate was gone.  This report was 
taken by phone.   Tag#   For Vehicle: 2012 Ford Escape, red in color   
The tag was entered into NCIC under Nic# P817363372.

1218 Poplar St21-003470 1/11/2021   1:20:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/11/2021  at 13:25 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 1218 Poplar Street, Apt. D.  Upon arrival, I 
spoke to the complainant, Monica Johnson, who wanted to report suspicious activity from an acquaintance Corey Twitty.  Ms. 
Johnson stated she allowed Mr. Twitty to stay overnight at this address and a suspicious message was sent to her friend Angel 
Gray via social media.  Police spoke to Ms. Gray who showed Police a conversation between Mr. Twitty and herself which 
appeared to have stemmed from a verbal altercation between Ms. Johnson and Mr. Twitty.  Twitty stated "bitch tried to hold me 
hostage" (reference to Ms. Johnson), then states, "she is the only one who needs to calm down because a mother fucker will off 
that bitch for playing she doesn't know for real".  This message exchange was added to the documents portion of this report.  
Police contacted the magistrate and due to the nature of the message conversation and it being sent to a third party (Ms. Gray), 
this will not be a harassment.  Police asked Ms. Johnson to call back should Mr. Twitty try and directly contact her in any way.  
There was no physical altercation between Mr. Twitty and Ms. Johnson.  Mr. Twitty had already left the scene before Police 
arrival.

4827 Jersey Pike21-003489 1/11/2021   2:12:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/11/2021  at 14:33 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4827 Jersey Pike. I 
Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to Ms. Mikia Davis via phone. Ms. Davis informed me that her unlocked vehicle was unlawfully 
entered, and ransacked. No items were taken only thrown around in the vehicle. Ms. Davis stated that she is worried due to her 
having personal information within the vehicle, but has had no indication that identity is being used. No suspect information is 
known. No damage done to the vehicle.

200 Interstate 200 Sb21-003509 1/11/2021   1:40:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/11/2021  at 14:04 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 200 Interstate 200 SB.    
Mrs. Crawford  made the following statement:

I was driving south on  I-75 in construction zone just before 24/75 split. I was in the 2nd lane from right. At approximately 1:40 pm 
on 1/11/2021, what appeared to be a metal pipe-like object flew up from the wheel of an 18 wheeler that was in the lane to my left 
and slightly ahead of me. The pipe flew up in air and hit my windshield and roof bluntly. Glass shattered inside vehicle and caused
mirror to fall off. It was raining and wet road conditions at the time. I was able to slowly drive the damaged vehicle to a safe 
location off the interstate. However, the car is not safe to drive. I have it parked at a secure location (my husbands office) until it 
can be towed.

701 Cherokee Blvd21-003513 1/11/2021   3:28:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2021  at 15:25 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 701  Cherokee Blvd. The complainant Danny 
Ledbetter from Arizona has recently had his identity stolen by a unknown H/M that has used the Cherokee Blvd address in 
Chattanooga, TN. The address is to The Mcmahan Law Firm. There is not any temp service listed here.

6574 E Brainerd Rd21-003514 1/10/2021   1:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/13/2021  at 02:46 hours, Officer E. Holcomb (82264) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 6574 
E Brainerd Rd. 

Catoosa County was involved in a pursuit with this vehicle and it was located at 1932 Red Belt Rd. It was taken to Bell's Wrecker 
(706-965-5466). The owner was unable to be contacted at this time. The vehicle has been taken out of NCIC. No further.

3521 Chandler Ave21-003519 1/11/2021   3:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/11/2021  at 22:23 hours, Officer Burgeson (84843) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3521  
Chandler Ave. Police were notified by the victim that she tracked the vehicle to this location. While on scene the vehicle was 
confirmed to be hers and it was removed from NCIC and towed by Summit Towing (no keys). The suspect was not located on 
scene. Nothing further to report at this time.

20 Birmingham Hwy21-003552 1/11/2021   5:15:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/11/2021  at 17:33 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 20 Birmingham Hwy at the 
Motel 6 in room . Police made contact with victim Zachory Talley. Mr. Talley stated that he let Cruze Housley into the room to 
hangout. Mr. Talley stated that he left his wallet sitting on a table with $300 cash in it. Mr. Talley stated that he went into the 
bathroom for a minute, and when he came out the gash was gone from his wallet along with Mr. Housley. Mr. Talley described Mr
Housley as a white male with devil horn tattoos on his face. Police checked the area for Mr. Housley but did not locate him. 
Nothing further to report.

2200 Hamilton Place Blvd21-003608 1/11/2021   7:33:00PM 23C Shoplifting



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/11/2021  at 19:40 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) responded to a Shoplifting at 2200 Hamilton Place Blvd. 

At the time of my arrival I made contact with the complainant, Callie Koharik, who stated they had a black male shoplift a TV. She 
stated the suspect entered the business and picked up a TV before passing all points of sale and exiting the store without paying. 
She stated it was a Samsung 50 inch Crystal 4K UHD TV for $400. They stated the suspect was wearing a black hat, black jacket
black pants, with a black mask, and black shoes. The suspect then entered a Black Nissan Rogue with Connecticut license plate 

 and left the area. 

Nothing further.

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

7015 Shallowford Rd21-003661 1/11/2021  11:37:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2021  at 23:40 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 7015 Shallowford Rd. 
I responded to suspicious activity at the above location. I located Mr. Rice who claimed he was looking for somewhere to sleep for
the night I then transported him to the community kitchen at 727 E 11th to find him a bed.

2500 Market St21-003739 1/12/2021  10:03:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/12/2021  at 10:03 hours, Officer Curtis Morris (61902) reported a memo at 2500 Market St. While on patrol I interviewed 
Juan Varner after observing him attempt to start a disorder with another homeless party on the parking lot of The Howard School. 
Mr. Varner was released without incident. Nothing further.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

2200 Hamilton Place Blvd21-003741 1/12/2021   1:49:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 01/12/2021  at 12:45 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 2200 
Hamilton Place Blvd. Police spoke with Henry Hamilton over the phone.  Mr. Hamilton lives in Memphis but has had Yolanda 
Hamilton, his niece, opening various accounts in his name.  Mr. Hamilton stated she opened a Electronic Express card, a TN 
Credit Union account, and a Best Buy credit card.  Inv. Petty, Fraud, was contacted and took over the case.  Nothing further.

 

1116 Frosty Pine Trl21-003775 1/12/2021  11:15:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/12/2021  at approximately 11:15 hours I, Inv Miller # 969, was in the area of 1116 Frosty Pine Trl attempting to locate a 
motorcycle that had previously ran from me on an attempted traffic stop. While searching the area, I came across a Yellow Suzuki
GSXR with an Alabama Registration (  that had expired in May 2020.  Due to the expired, out of state registration an FI 
was done to place the motorcycle at a location known to Police.  The motorcycle was registered to a resident of Alabama at this 
time and returned not stolen through NCIC.

On 01/12/2021  at approximately 11:15 hours I, Inv Miller # 969, was in the area of 1116 Frosty Pine Trl attempting to locate a 
motorcycle that had previously ran from me on an attempted traffic stop.  While looking into a separate motorcycle parked at this 
location, I observed a red Honda dirt bike style motor cycle parked in the breezeway underneath the steps to the upper 
apartments.  An NCIC check returned that the vehicle did belong there and was registered to a tenant in apartment . An FI 
was conducted due to the peculiar place that it was parked.

1921 Gunbarrel Rd21-003777 1/12/2021  11:39:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/12/2021  at 11:43 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 1921  Gunbarrel Rd.  Police responded to a 
suspicious person wearing "inmate" pants.  Police spoke with David Thompson.  He was walking down the sidewalk of Gunbarrel 
Rd.  Mr. Thompson was wearing inmate pants from Silverdale that said "inmate" on the side.  Mr. Thompson had been released 
from Silverdale last week sometime and stated he did not have any pants when he left so they let him keep his pants.  Mr. 
Thompson was wearing seat pants underneath his inmate pants.  Mr. Thompson took off the inmate pants and put them into his 
backpack.  Mr. Thompson left the scene with nothing further.

2800 Cummings Hwy21-003817 1/12/2021   1:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/12/2021  at 13:50 hours, Officer RUSS (62879) reported a memo at 2800 Cummings Hwy. While patrolling the area, police 
located three parties under the bridge off the 2800 block of Cummings Hwy. Police got out with all three parties, a David Cooper 

, a Holbert Foster ( ) and a John Hancock (  
). Police ran all parties for warrants and none came back on file. No further action taken at this time.

480 Greenway View Dr21-003830 1/12/2021   1:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 01/12/2021  at 14:46 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Theft from a Building at 480 Greenway View Dr. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with victim Melinda Hankins. Melinda stated to the police that she works at the Dollar Tree. Melinda stated 
that she arrived for work as usual and walked to the back of the store. Once in the back of the store, she sat down her gray trifold 
purse (contained 50.00 cash, debit, and ebt card, cell phone). A short while later the purse was nowhere to be found. 
Unfortunately, there is currently no video footage. Police will update this report as needed.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

4707 Hixson Pike21-003860 1/12/2021   4:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/12/2021  at approximately 16:00 hours I, Inv. Miller #969, observed a blue Yamaha motorcycle(TN-  sitting in the 
parking lot of O’Riellys Auto Part at 4707 Hixson Pike with a bent license plate underneath the rear of the motorcycle.  Due to the 
ongoing issues of motorcycles in the Hixson area, and FI was conducted on the motorcycle.  The rider was identified as Mr. 
Anthony B Moore , who does not have a motorcycle endorsement to be in operation of the motorcycle.  Mr. Moore was
observed inside the store with a multicolored helmet talking to employees. The registered owner was found to be Jackson Hash 

 Through NCIC, the motorcycle was found not to be stolen.  No further Police action taken.

2245 Hickory Valley Rd21-003891 1/12/2021   6:12:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/14/2021  at 05:43 hours, Officer M. Lynch (66973) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2245 
Hickory Valley Rd. 
On the 14th of January 2021  at 04:52, Cleveland Police Dept located the vehicle in the parking lot of a Motel 8 located at 163 
Bernatham Dr. NW. Cleveland Police arrested Mr. James Pelfrey in connection to the vehicle. Cleveland Police attempted to 
contact the owner, Mr. McAllister, but to no success. Cleveland Police towed the vehicle to the Cleveland City's Garage by Yates 
towing for safekeeping. The vehicle has been removed from the NCIC. No further.

5529 Brainerd Rd21-003935 1/12/2021  10:36:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On the 12th of January 2021, at 22:36, Officer Lynch reported a deceptive practice call, which occurred at 5529 Brainerd Rd. 
I, Officer Lynch, placed a phone call to the reporting party, Kendra Williams. She stated to me that she was scammed by a male 
and female party claiming to eBay. Mrs. Williams to me that she was trying to get a refund for a purchase/return she made on the 
1st of November. She called the helpline number she located on Google (  ) for eBay. She thought she was talking 
to an eBay associate but was talking to a scammer. She found herself caught in an elaborate scam, which caused her to lose 500
dollars from her Apple Pay and 499 dollars from her Regions Bank Account. Mrs. Williams only had the phone she could provide 
Police at this time. Mrs. Williams wanted to report the incident to file a claim with her bank and Apple Pay. No further at this time.

102 Walnut St21-003947 1/12/2021   9:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/12/2021  at 21:35 hours, Officer Avila (80755) reported a memo at 102 Walnut St. Police were called to this location (Edwin) 
due to a female refusing to leave the bathroom. Police located the suspect Ms. Tanisha Robinson at BWW 120 Market St causing 
a disorder. the manager at this location requested to have her trespassed. Police also spoke to the manager at the Edwin who 
stated they too wanted  her trespassed. Mr. Robinson was informed that she was no longer permitted to be at either of these 
locations.

107 W Martin Luther King Blvd21-004077 1/13/2021   9:46:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/13/2021  at 09:50 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 107 W Martin Luther King Blvd, The Read 
House.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant Mr. Harrison who is an employee of The Read House.  Mr. Harrison asked that 
Police trespass a homeless female who keeps entering the building and sleeping on the mezzanine floor.  Police made contact 
with the female who was identified as Tanisha Robinson.  Ms. Robinson was criminally trespassed and informed she could be 
arrested should she return on the property.  Police offered to give her a blanket but she refused and left the area on foot.  Nothing
further to report at this time.

2209 Ashford Villa Cir21-004079 1/13/2021   9:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 10:00 hours, Officer Buys (83678) reported a memo at 2209 Ashford Villa Cir. Party was found asleep in his 
vehicle.  Police made sure party made it back into his residence. Nothing further.

3131 Mountain Creek Rd21-004081 1/12/2021   8:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/13/2021  at 09:58 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 3131  Mountain 
Creek Rd.   Miss. Sweat says that sometime between 2000 hours last evening and 0900 this morning, an unknown party entered 
her unlocked Jeep Wrangler and rummaged all through it.  She says that the wiring harness for her extra lights was taken as well 
as the spare ignition key to her vehicle.  She says that the unknown even drove her Jeep and backed it into a parking space.  
Miss Sweat says that she does not know the cost to replace the wiring harness and extra key.  Report taken by telephone.

480 Greenway View Dr21-004088 1/13/2021  10:40:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/13/2021  at 10:40 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 480 Greenway View Dr. The anonymous caller stated 
that a white male in gray Chevrolet was spitting on the glass door of the gas station.  On arrival, the white male was no longer on 
scene.

 
 

2604 Koblentz Cir21-004105 1/13/2021  12:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 12:27 hours, Officer H. Horton (68401) reported a Well being Check at 2604 Koblentz Cir. Upon arrival police 
spoke to Ms. Misty Johnson and Ms. Arshundae Dawkins.  The two females stated they were in a verbal altercation but had 
calmed down prior to Police arrival.  The two females stated there were no further issues.  Police separated both parties who both
told Police they were okay and there were no further issues.

6989 Discovery Dr21-004106 1/13/2021  12:06:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/13/2021  at 12:10 hours, Officer Buys (83678) reported a memo at 6989 Discovery Dr.  An employee with the the Railroad 
Company stated that Jonathan was walking along the tracks and they just wanted him told to not walk on the tracks.  Jonathan 
was negative for warrants.  Nothing further.

3131 Mountain Creek Rd21-004119 1/13/2021  12:01:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/13/2021  at 12:46 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 3131  Mountain Creek Rd.   Mr. Lovett says 
that sometime during the night, he could not provide a time frame, an unknown party broke out the right side passenger window o
his Jeep Wrangle.  He says that he does not know the cost to replace the window at this time.

Nothing further.

Northpoint Blvd//Preschool Ln21-004124 1/13/2021  12:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 12:45 hours, Officer Roncin (62718) reported a memo at Northpoint Blvd / Preschool Ln.  Police observed Mrs 
Hamilton pan handling in front of Stockdale. Police ran Mr Hamilton and she had no warrants. No further Police action needed.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

7167 Shepherd View Cir21-004131 1/13/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 13:30 hours, Officer J.Ogg (83690) responded to a disorder at 7167 Shepherd View Cir. Upon arrival, I spoke to 
the complainant, Mr. Edward Rollings. Mr. Rollins wanted a Mr. Eric Evans removed from his house. Mr. Evans was intoxicated 
when I made contact with him. I transported Mr. Evans to the In-Town Suites on Gunbarrel Rd where he had a room. Mr. Evans 
was transported without incident. No further police action at this time.

1224 Hendricks St21-004137 1/13/2021   1:41:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/13/2021  at 13:45 hours, Officer Franks (68395) responded to an abandoned auto at 1224 Hendricks St. Upon arrival I 
found a white Pontiac minivan (VIN: 1GMDX03EXYD118058) with no registration and a flat tire. I placed a sticker on the vehicle 
informing the owner of a 48 hour notice to remove it or it will be towed. Nothing further to report.

400 Birmingham Hwy21-004138 1/13/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/13/2021  at 13:19 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Property Lost at 400 Birmingham Hwy. I Officer 
W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone with Covenant Transportation employee Mr. Caleb Payne. Mr. Payne stated that while an 
employee was driving a truck that the tag fell off, and they have been unable to locate it.

NIC - P317376039

1820 Milne St21-004140 1/14/2021   1:35:00PM 26C Impersonation

On 01/14/2021  at 13:35 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a Impersonation at 1820 Milne St.   Upon arrival 
police spoke to the caller Kamisha Joseph who stated she called to report an identity theft.  Mrs. Joseph stated she was contacted
by a money lending company called Cash Net USA.  Mrs. Joseph stated the company informed her she was late on her payment 
for her 1500 dollar loan.  Mrs. Joseph stated she did not take out a loan with that company and believes she was a victim of 
identity theft.  Mrs. Joseph stated Cash Net USA told her that before they could conduct a review of the account she would need 
to make a police report.  Mrs. Joseph stated she did not take out the loan and does not know how anyone could have gotten her 
information.  Mrs. Joseph stated she just need the report for know and would call back if she learned any further information.  
Nothing further to report.

 
 

4916 Brighton Ln21-004172 1/13/2021   2:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 14:41  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 4916 Brighton Ln.  Intake date 01/11/2021  intake # 
1341451060.  Victim Jarianna Nelson.  The intake report states that Jarianna was on Instamgarm and made contact with an 
unknown male.  After messages were exchanged, the unknown male sent her a video of himself .  The date and time
of this incident are not clearly stated in the intake report.  The intake report is attached.  An email is being sent to Inv. Tyrone 
Williams in SVU.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

 

3351 Browndell Dr21-004205 1/13/2021   3:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 15:38 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 3351  Browndell Dr.  Mr. Corley stated that his wife's 
identity has been stolen.  He says he believes that this started 05 Oct. 2020, when she was transported to the hospital.  He says 
that numerous attempts to obtain credit in her name and his name have been made thus bringing his credit score down to 340.  
He says that he has spoken with Verizon how told him that they have an address where an application originated in another city in
Tennessee.  He says that Verizon is not allowed to provide him with that information.  He says that Verizon fraud department 
phone # is  and the application number is   He says that he nor his wife have suffered a financial loss 
as a result of the identity theft. and the suspect was unable to open any account due to the low credit score.  Thus, this report has
been entered as a miscellaneous report.

He gave his wife's name as Sylvia Ann Corley date of birth .

3401 Campbell St21-004258 1/13/2021   6:27:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 18:30 hours, police responded to a disorder at Battery Heights, 3401  Campbell St called in by an anonymous 
party. Upon arrival, police could hear several parties yelling at each other. Police made contact with several parties that stated 
they were having a verbal argument over comments that were made through a social media message. All parties were run 
through NCIC and found that they did not have any warrants. All parties were told to leave each other alone and separated. No 
further at this time.

 
 
 

6684 E Brainerd Rd21-004281 1/13/2021   7:18:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/13/2021  at 19:23 hours, Officer Gross (84850) reported a abandoned auto at 6684 E Brainerd Rd. Police viewed vehicle #1 
Volkswagen Cc broken down in the roadway. The vehicle was viewed unoccupied and inoperable in the center lane of travel. 
Police arranged for S&S #2 towing to tow the vehicle to 713 Airport Rd. Dispatch was able to make contact with an Ashely 
Thompson in regards to the tow. Nothing further at this time.

 
 



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

6231 Perimeter Dr21-004328 1/13/2021   9:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building/Access Device

On 01/13/2021  at 22:15 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a Theft at 6231  Perimeter Dr. Officers made contact with the 
victim (Mr. Jorge Quintero) by phone. He stated that while he was at the gym at this location someone had stolen his wallet from 
the locker room. He stated that the wallet had his TN Driver's License, SSN Card, and four debit/credit cards. He also stated that 
person that stole the cards has attempted to use the cards at CVS on Lee Hwy and Publix near Gunbarrel Rd. Mr. Quintero stated
that he has already notified his banks regarding the theft and that he would check with Planet Fitness and the other locations to 
see if there is any footage of his cards being taken or used. He stated that if he found out further he would notify police, and at this
time there is no suspect information. Nothing further to report at this time.

 
 

 
 

Sholar Ave//Wilder St21-004349 1/14/2021  12:36:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/14/2021  at 00:36 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison observed a suspicious vehicle parked at 
Sholar Ave / Wilder St (Jay's Bar). The vehicle was frosted over, indicating the vehicle had been there for a substantial amount of 
time. Officers did not locate anything inside the vehicle. 

On the other side of Jay's Bar, officers also located a bicycle in the middle of the road. Officers moved the bicycle out of the 
roadway. Officers did not locate anyone near the bicycle. Nothing further.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

 

 

3131 Mountain Creek Rd21-004364 1/13/2021  10:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/14/2021  at 07:04 hours, Officer M.Robinson (77583) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
3131  Mountain Creek Rd. The items listed in the property section of this report were found to be stolen after the owner recovered 
the vehicle. No further.

Campbell St//Bonny Oaks Dr21-004378 1/14/2021   4:44:00AM 90Z   ALL OTHER OFFENSES

On 01/14/2021  at 04:44 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison (86051) made a traffic stop at 3410 
Campbell St. Officers observed the vehicle on Bonny Oaks Drive passing vehicles over a double-yellow line. Officers then 
stopped the vehicle at 3410 Campbell St. As officers approached the vehicle, officers noticed a fruity smell emanating from the 
vehicle. Officers made contact with the driver, Clevis Lofties. Inside the vehicle, officers noticed a mason jar with baggies inside. 
Officers then asked Mr. Lofties to step outside the vehicle. Mr. Lofties gave consent to search his vehicle, and inside officers 
located 3 mason jars, 2 containing baggies with marijuana residue and 1 containing 2.3 grams of marijuana. Officers then 
mirandized Mr. Lofties, who admitted to using the marijuana. Officers then seized the marijuana. Mr. Lofties was left with a 
warning for his traffic violation and marijuana usage. His marijuana was turned into CPD property. Nothing further.

1506 Bunker Hill Dr21-004380 1/14/2021   3:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/14/2021  at 05:00 hours, Officer Beavers #975 (61114) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1506 Bunker Hill Dr. 
While investigating an attempted theft from motor vehicle I was given a bag that the suspect had left behind. It was determined 
that the bag contained items belonging to Mr. Zack Escobedo. Mr. Escobedo was identified as a neighbor and was contacted by 
me. I spoke to Mr. Escobedo and he identified the belongings as those that had come from the glove box of his work van. The 
items were returned to Mr. Escobedo.

2250 Center St21-004397 1/14/2021   5:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/14/2021  at 06:57 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 2250 Center St.    Mr. Lusk says that this 
morning between 0530 and 0650, an unknown party busted out the left front window of s U S Postal Jeep Cherokee.  He says it 
appears that the unknown reached in, grabbed his jacket and Postal ID but then just threw them back in the vehicle.  Mr. Lusk 
says that nothing was stolen.  Report taken via telephone.

2231 E 26th Street Ct21-004414 1/13/2021   7:00:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/14/2021  at 08:30 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2231  E 26th Street Ct.   Mr. 
Haynes says that sometime between 0700 and 1700 hours yesterday, an unknown party stole his chair off of his front porch.  He 
has no suspect information.  Report taken by telephone.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

9231 Lee Hwy21-004430 1/14/2021  10:21:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/14/2021  at 12:06 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Vandalism at 9231  Lee Hwy.  
REceived the email from Mrs. Haight.  There were numerous pictures attached.  However, the pictures could not be downloaded.

4305 Benton Dr21-004432 1/14/2021  10:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/14/2021  at 10:54 hours, Officer J. Creekmur (73496) reported a memo at 4305 Benton Dr. Upon arrival Police talked to a 
Ms. Elizabeth Riely. Ms. Riely stated that she was sharing a storage unit with a Mr. Shannan Brown. Ms. Riely stated she tried 
contacting Mr. Brown and could not reach him about her stuff. Police contacted Mr. Brown on the phone, Mr. Brown stated Ms. 
Riely did not try to contact him but is willing to meet up with her next week when he gets back from his trip. Police told Ms. Riely to
contact Mr. Brown and set up a time thats best for them to meet up to get her stuff.

3706 12th Ave21-004451 1/13/2021   7:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/14/2021  at 11:45 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 3706 12th Ave.   Ms. Frye says that last night a party 
came to her door and banged on it and then banged on her window.  She says that this went on for 35 to 40 minutes.  She says 
that she was too scared to move or call PD.  She says that this morning, she found a note on her screen door from a Nathan 
Powell.  She says that the note said that he came there looking for Sarah Powell and gave his phone number as .  
Ms. Frye is clear to call PD immediately should the party return or anyone she does not know does this again.  The call taker 
created a Watch for this address..

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

6320 Walden Ave21-004470 1/14/2021  12:57:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/14/2021  at 13:15 hours, Officer J. Creekmur (73496) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 6320 Walden Ave. 
Police and Fire arrived on scene to a house fire. Fire had to force entry into the front door of the house to investigate where the 
smoke was coming from. Upon investigation fire determined someone left groceries on the stove with it on. Fire secured the door.

6611 Danby Dr21-004477 1/14/2021   1:21:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/14/2021  at 07:58 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 6611  
Danby Dr.  Ms. Bradford says that she just received a letter from Recovery Collection Agency regarding a loan with CashNet USA
of $3,011.38, account #  and a reference #   Ms. Bradford says that she contacted the collection agency and 
they determined that the loan was not her's, but are requiring a police report.   Ms. Bradford says that the proceeds of the loan 
were deposited in a Bank of America account #  which is not her account.  She says that the loan was made by 
Karen Gigs with an email address of   Ms. Bradford says that she does not know how her name was associated 
with the loan.  

Nothing further.

 

 
 

4717 Bonny Oaks Dr21-004483 1/13/2021   1:44:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/14/2021  at 13:55 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 4717 Bonny Oaks Dr.   Ms. 
Solem says that yesterday, UPS delivered a package to her apartment door at or about 1344.  She says that the package was 
from L L Bean and was a pair of suede slippers with wool lining.  She says the price was $86.31.  She says that she was not 
home when they were delivered and when she returned home about 2000 hours last night, there was no package there.  She 
says that this morning, her father found the plastic that the package was wrapped in, on the apartment property.

2409 Broad St21-004485 1/13/2021   5:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/14/2021  at 14:11  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2409 Broad St at 
PPG Paints.  The complainant is the Manager there and he said they last saw their delivery van around 5 pm last night when they
closed for the day. He said the van stayed there overnight and they re-opened at 7 am. They had later discovered around 1 pm 
that the catalytic converter had been been cut off the van. He said there are no cameras around where the van was parked. This 
report was taken by phone. Vehicle Info: 2019 Chevy Express, Van

1003 S Highland Park Ave21-004513 1/14/2021   3:39:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 01/14/2021  at 15:03 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 1003 S Highland Park Ave.   
Mr. Cable says that on or about 15 Oct. 2020, he lost his Bank of America debit card.  He says that subsequently, an  unknown 
party used it 7 times for a total of $270.00 at various locations.  Mr. Cable says that since he has disputed the transactions with hi 
bank, he is not able to access the information as to dates times and locations of the transactions.  He says that the bank is not 
putting the money back into his account until he files this report and they investigate it and review all charges.

Nothing further.

7300 Shallowford Rd21-004523 1/14/2021   4:06:00PM 91Z Field Interview



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/14/2021  at 16:06 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 7300 Shallowford Rd. I observed a male party, 
blocking the sidewalk and panhandling. I stopped the suspect and identified him to be Mr. Cameron Burton. Mr. Burton was 
informed that he cannot be blocking sidewalks, especially whilst panhandling. Mr. Burton left the area without incident.

 
 

 

1003 E 32nd St21-004572 1/14/2021   6:20:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/14/2021  at 18:25 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 1003 E 32nd St. Police were notified by the reporting 
party, Ms. Mills, there was a male party of her porch.  When Ms. Mills approached the porch the male party told her to open the 
door.  At this point Ms. Mills returned to her vehicle and waited for police.  Police had the party step down from the porch and 
detained him when he made claims he lived at the address.  The party was identified as Mr. Butch Shirley.  Ms. Shirley was not 
answering police questions with logical answers.  Mr. Shirley was found to have no warrants.  Mr. Shirley was trespassed from the
property and released.  No further police action was needed at this time.

 

Hickory Valley Rd21-004611 1/14/2021   4:45:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/14/2021  at 16:47 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at Hickory Valley 
Rd. I spoke with Mr. Joshua Jenkins; he stated that he was travelling South on Hickory Valley Rd and he ran over some debris in 
the roadway. He said that the debris looked to be from a construction site that was right on the side of the road. After he hit the 
debris he said that his tire immediately blew. He then pulled over and changed the tire and went into work at Volkswagen. He said
that he wanted to attempt to file a report with his insurance to see if they would cover the cost of the tire. No further.

 

 

909 Dodson Ave21-004657 1/14/2021  10:41:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/14/2021  at 22:41  hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) found a suspicious vehicle without a license plate parked at a business that 
was not open. Upon further inspection it was noticed that the vin was also covered up. I then checked to see if the car was 
unlocked so that I would be able to remove the obstruction covering the vin. The door was unlocked and I was able to remove the
obstruction. Upon running the vin it was discovered that the vehicle was stolen. NIC#V22254  Police verified this information 
through info channel who stated the vehicle was stolen out of Murfreesboro Tennessee. While conducting an inventory search 
police found a misdemeanor citation that belonged to Roy Glover who stays at 2105 Rawlings St. This address is a short walk 
away from where the vehicle was parked. Police also believe Mr. Glover left his cell phone in the vehicle and will be turning it into 
property. Mostellers towing #2 came and recovered the vehicle at 2347 hours. No further police action was taken at this time. 

NCIC Response in Case Notes.

 

 
 

 
 

2285 Wilcox Blvd21-004673 1/15/2021  12:56:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/15/2021  at 00:56 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison (86051) observed a suspicious vehicle 
(white Chevrolet Malibu TN ) parked in the parking lot of 2285 Wilcox Blvd (Fast Stop). Officers ran the vehicle and it did 
not come back stolen. Officers observed a small amount of clothes in the vehicle. No one was in the vehicle. Officers observed 
the vehicle displayed front end damage and the tag was expired. Nothing further.

936 Mountain Creek Rd21-004678 1/15/2021   1:25:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/15/2021  at 01:34 hours, Officer William, Curvin (61435) reported a memo at 936 Mountain Creek Rd. Police responded to 
a disorder at the above location. Logan Kesel and Jerrell Quarles got into a verbal argument. They agreed to keep it down for the 
night.

1300 Interstate 75 Nb21-004709 1/15/2021   4:45:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/15/2021  at 05:15 hours, Officer J.Vasquez (79542) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1300 Interstate 75 Nb. 
Upon arrival I spoke with Joshua McWhirter who stated as he was traveling North on interstate 75, he accidentally ran over a big 
piece of metal on the road way; furthermore several vehicles were involved in the same incident. Mr. McWhirter said 3 of his 
vehicle's rims were bend causing all his tires to be damaged as well. I observed the damages Mr. McWhirter claimed. Mr. 
McWhirter was able to contact Triple A for towing assistance. Nothing further.

2502 E 5th St21-004714 1/14/2021   7:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/15/2021  at 06:03 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2502 E 5th St. Taylor 
Helton reported that someone had gone through his work truck (Chevy Silverado TN:  at his home at 2502 E 5th St and 
had stolen his phone and tablet from the vehicle. The phone is a Iphone8 with a black Otter box case valued at $200 and an Ipad 
with a black Otter box case valued at $1000. Mr. Helton reported the last time he saw these items in the truck was at 
approximately 19:30 hours on 01/14/2021  and the theft must have occured between then and 06:00 on 01/15/2021. Mr. Helton 
reported no damage to truck and believes the truck may have been unlocked. At this time there is no suspect information 
available. Nothing further to report.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

312 Celestial Ln21-004735 1/15/2021   4:45:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/15/2021  at 07:56 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 312 Celestial Ln.   
Mr. Hall says that at about 0445 this morning, his Ring camera was activated.  He says that the video was of no help in identifying
who broke into the vehicle. Mr. Hall says that the vehicle was locked and does not know how the unknown gained entry.  He says 
that he found that an unknown party had entered his son's 2000 Acura damaged the console and opened the trunk from inside 
control.   He says that the unknown stole the box speakers which consist of two 12 inch speakers and amplifier.  He says that the 
unknown also stole work boots valued at $150.00

3114 Freeman Ave21-004749 1/14/2021   7:00:00PM 210 Extortion/Blackmail

On 01/15/2021  at 08:13 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Extortion/Blackmail at 3114 Freeman Ave at Compass 
Auctions.  The victim said that he works there and while he was at work yesterday, he received a text message from an unknown 
person at 7 pm. He said the person claimed to be named Chistina Gonzalez and he then exchanged "sensitive" photos with them 
via text. Later, he said the person propositioned him for money for "services" and he replied to them "I don’t do that".    He said the
person (suspect) then threatened to post his photos to Facebook if he didn't send them money. The suspect first asked for $400 
and then $200 more. Next, the suspect showed him that they had set up messages to send the photos to people on his friend list 
if he didn't send the money. The victim said he then agreed to send money and he went to send $600 by Western Union around 8 
pm to "Jaycie Nate" in the Phillipines. Afterwards, he said the suspect asked for an additional $500 and so he stopped 
communication with the suspect after sending the money and ignored any further texts. He said all the communication took place 
via text.  There is no way to know if the 2 names he was given are real at this time   This report was taken by phone.

490 Greenway View Dr21-004755 1/15/2021   9:16:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/15/2021  at 09:30 hours, Officer Orsburn (66495) reported a memo at 490 Greenway View Dr. 
  James Silvers and Phillip Brown both were observed on cameras concealing merchandise in Walmart. Walmart did not want to 
prosecute but told them both if they steal again they will be trespassed from Walmart. No further

2207 E 35th St21-004775 1/14/2021  10:46:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/15/2021  at 10:27 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2207 E 35th St.   Mr. Booth, 
Director of McKamey Animal Shelter says that on 14 Jan. 2021, between the hours of 10:46 and 15:56, an unknown party stole an 
animal trap out of the yard at the aforementioned address.

NOthing further.

 
 
 

2221 Hamilton Place Blvd21-004818 1/15/2021   1:15:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 01/15/2021  at 13:20 hours, Officer J. Creekmur (73496) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 2221  Hamilton Place Blvd. 
Upon arrival Police talked to Mr. Michael Teets. Mr. Teets stated that Ms. Jessica Ross tried to cash a check that was made out to
Ms. Ross for $985.00. Mr. Teets stated the check was suspicious and called account holder ( Mr. David Smith). Mr. Smith verified 
that the check was fraudulent. Ms. Ross told Police that she was there to see if the check was real or fake. Ms. Ross stated that 
the check was mailed to her and did not know why. I spoke with Mr. Smith who showed me his checkbook with check 399 still 
inside. He believes that a check was stolen from when he paid his HOA fee and it was used to assist in the making of the fake 
check.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

1514 E 12th St21-004839 1/15/2021   2:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/15/2021  at 14:30 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to 1514 E 12th St. in regard to a unknown 911. Upon arrival 
police knocked on the door, no one responded. Police did not hear any sounds. Police spoke with a neighbor at 1516 E 12th who 
had no heard an disturbance. Police found that 1512 front door was unlocked and checked the house. No one was inside and 
nothing suspicious was seen. The front door was unable to be locked without a key.

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

4716 Hal Dr21-004901 1/15/2021   5:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/15/2021  at 17:30 hours, Officer K. THOMAS (80763) reported a memo at 4716 Hal Dr. Upon arrival to the above location, 
police met with the owner of the home, Ms. Sylvia Rossilo, who stated that she needed to deliver some paperwork to a tenant 
living in her rental home. Ms. Rossilo stated that there has been a history of disorders between her and the tenant in the past so 
she wanted an officer to stand by while she delivered the eviction notice. The tenant was given the eviction papers with no issue 
and Ms. Rossilo left the scene. Nothing further to report at this time.

E Main St//Mitchell Ave21-004915 1/15/2021   5:40:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/15/2021  at 17:50 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) reported a memo at E Main St / Mitchell Ave. Police were dispatched to 
suspicious party on Main St. that was supposedly running across the street. The anonymous reporting party stated he was 
currently at the bus stop. Upon arrival, police located the male at the bus stop. He was identified as Ferney Tapasco. He stated he
was running so he would not miss the bus. Mr. Tapasco was checked for warrants however he had none. No further at this time.

7477 Commons Blvd21-004938 1/15/2021   6:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/15/2021  at 18:19 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 7477 Commons Blvd. Police were called to 
the apartment complex for a possible disorder in apt  Upon arrival, I knock on the door and the parties answered the door 
stating that they were having a verbal argument and it was getting kind of loud. They said that it was only verbal and they were 
okay to stop arguring tonight. No further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

900 N Holtzclaw Ave21-004990 1/15/2021   9:54:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/15/2021  at 21:54 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 observed a male walking on the side of the road at 900 N Holtzclaw Ave. 
Prior to making contact with the male, I observed him walking in the roadway and when a vehicle would pass him, he would stand
still in an attempt to not be struck by the vehicle. I made contact with the male identified as George Atchley who stated he was jus
walking. Mr. Atchley stated he was homeless. I ran Mr. Atchley through NCIC and found he had no active warrants. I explained to 
Mr. Atchley that I was concerned for him and did not want him struck by a vehicle. Mr. Atchley was transported to the community 
kitchen where staff came out and assisted him in. No further.

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

1012 Market St21-005051 1/16/2021   2:12:00AM 91Z Beer Board Violation Report

On 01/16/2021  at 02:12 hours, Officer M. Perez (73513) reported a memo at 1012 Market St. Chattanooga Police was dispatched 
to a stabbing #21-005044 where a bar patron had attempted to stab a bartender and stabbed another patron. While Police were 
acquiring witness statements from the upstairs bartender, Ms. Kayleigh Tonelli, they observed her to be under the influence of an 
alcoholic beverage. DUI investigators like myself, Inv. Buckner and Sgt. Moses arrived on scene to investigate the possible beer 
board violation. Upon speaking with Ms. Tonelli, she was hesitant at first to take a portable breath test insisting that she had 
nothing to drink. Once she agreed to take the portable breath test, she yielded a 0.073 BAC. The manager was made aware of 
the situation, Mr. Jason Howard, and the violation will be forwarded to Inv. Collins. No further.

4827 Jersey Pike21-005067 1/16/2021   3:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/16/2021  at 03:50 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) reported a memo at 4827 Jersey Pike.   An anonymous caller had 
called in stating that the door to apartment 703 was open and no one appeared to be home.  On scene police found the door to be
open and the interior to be in disarray as though the residents were in the process of moving out.  Police cleared the apartment 
and closed the door.  No further police action was taken.  BWC was worn and activated during this call for service.

 
 

 

6574 E Brainerd Rd21-005099 1/15/2021  10:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/16/2021  at 08:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 6574 E Brainerd Rd.  The 
caller, Ashley Green, stated that at an unknown time last night, an unknown suspect took her vehicle by an unknown means.  She
stated that she has all keys to the vehicle.  There is no suspect information, witnesses, or apparent evidence at this time.  The 
vehicle was entered into NCIC (V962630696).

2289 Gunbarrel Rd21-005128 1/16/2021   9:44:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/16/2021  at 09:50 hours, Officer Buys (83678) reported a memo at 2289 Gunbarrel Rd. Jacory was being disorderly in the 
Walgreens and not respecting staff.  Party is tresspassed from Walgreens.

1511 Carroll Ln21-005167 1/16/2021   6:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/18/2021  at 08:35 hours, Officer Tillery (0042223) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1511  
Carroll Ln. police responded to 2211  E. Main St. on vehicle theft recovery. Upon arrival police was informed by Curtis Loveto ( 
employee ) that there was a improperly parked vehicle parked in there in their parking lot. Upon running the tag the vehicle was 
stolen. The owner of the vehicle Tony Spurgeon was notified by dispatch and the vehicle was released to him The vehicle was 
taken out of NCIC (V572641474).

5503 Brainerd Rd21-005174 1/16/2021   1:02:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/16/2021  at 13:02 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 5503 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Vanecia 
Spencer who informed me that her Mazda 6 (TN  was backed into by Mr. Chen's Toyota Sienna (GA  in the 
parking lot of 5503 Brainerd Road.  Both parties agreed there was little to no damage and elected to have a miscellaneous report 
completed.

1320 Vanessa Dr21-005177 1/16/2021   1:49:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 01/16/2021  at 12:30 hours, Officer Nye, Becca (84857) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 1320 
Vanessa Dr. I spoke on the phone with Dennis and Wendolyn Henderson. Mr. Henderson stated that earlier this week they had a 
voicemail on their home phone stating there was a package ordered in their name from Amazon and to call this number if it wasn't
them to get the money back ($355). Mrs. Henderson called the number and the man on the phone, who went by James Wilson, 
stated that in order to get the $355 back, she would have to give him access to her computer to wire the money back. Mrs. 
Henderson granted him access and the man made a loan in her name in her bank account that placed $10,000 in her account. 
The man stated that she had accidentally taken his and insisted to give it back to him or he would get fired. Mrs. Henderson 
stated that her was very believable. Mr. Henderson stated that they went to the store and bought gift cards and gave them to the 
man over the phone. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson stated that they discovered this was a scam and canceled all their accounts and 
wiped their computer clean. They called Best Buy, which is where they got the cards at, and a manager stated that the gift cards 
were being used in Wilmingham, Delaware. They just wanted to make a report of this so others would know. Nothing further.

2018 Gunbarrel Rd21-005201 1/16/2021   3:11:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/16/2021  at 15:20 hours, Officer Buys (83678) reported a memo at 2018 Gunbarrel Rd. Rp, Necole stated that she was in 
Hobby Lobby with her current boyfriend and ran into her ex husband.  Necole stated they left Hobby Lobby and her ex boyfriend 
followed them from Hobby Lobby to Big Lots.  Necole stated she then called police.  We were unable to locate the suspect in a 
2014 Nissan Black Armada. I followed Necole part of the way home to ensure that no one followed her. Nothing further.

718 Mccallie Ave21-005214 1/16/2021   4:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/16/2021  at 16:10 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 718 Mccallie Ave. Upon 
arrival police made contact with victim Travis Smith who stated he left side mirror was damaged. Smith does not know how the 
damage occurred. Police observed the left side mirror to be damage. No suspect information known.

 

3901 Hixson Pike21-005243 1/16/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/16/2021  at 18:00 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to a Property Found at 3901  Hixson Pike. Upon arrival, police 
met with Mr. Bullard. He stated he found a debit card around 1300 hours and wanted to turn it over to PD after trying to reach the 
owner. The debit card was taken to CPD property for safekeeping.



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

 

1900 E 32nd St21-005272 1/16/2021   7:13:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/16/2021  at 19:13 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a call at 1900 E 32nd St.  While investigating the call, Police 
located a shell casing on the sidewalk at the corner of E 32nd St and S Orchard Knob Ave.  The casing was collected and taken 
to Chattanooga Police property.  No further police action was needed at this time.

1350 E 8th St21-005278 1/16/2021   6:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/16/2021  at 18:40 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1350 E 8th St. Upon arrival 
police spoke with a security guard ( complainant Tina Colby) at the above address. Colby stated to police she observed a vehicle 
speed onto the property and park near a recycling bin. Colby stated she then observed the occupant jump out of the vehicle and 
into the recycling bin. Colby stated after the occupant returned from inside the bin, jumped into the vehicle and sped off. No 
suspect information known at this time.

1080 I75 Rd21-005284 1/16/2021   7:56:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/16/2021  at 20:01  hours, Officer Gross (84850) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 10.8 mile marker Interstate 
75 Northbound. Police responded to check for hazard on the roadway and located two vehicles had sustained damage from 
roadway debris. Police spoke with (victim) Marcus Hindmon who stated that he was traveling northbound in the right hand lane 
when vehicle #1 Toyota Camry came into contact with debris causing damage to the front bumper, under-carriage, and rear 
bumper of vehicle 1. 
Police cleared the roadway and then spoke with (victim) William Young who stated that while traveling northbound vehicle #2 
Subaru BRZ also came into contact with debris in the right most lane, causing damage to the front bumper and under-carriage of 
vehicle 2.

Neither vehicle required a tow, no involved parties required medical care. Nothing further at this time.

17410 Interstate 24 Eb21-005299 1/16/2021   8:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/16/2021  at 21:20 hours I, Officer Wolff #1006 was dispatched to a broken down auto at 17410 Interstate 24 Eb. Upon 
arrival I observed a dark Nissan Altima parked and abandoned on the right shoulder of the interstate. Due to the vehicle being out
of the roadway, it was not towed. No available information on driver's whereabouts at this time.

7455 Commons Blvd21-005320 1/16/2021   9:32:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/19/2021  at 09:16 hours I, Officer King (78347), wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1609 
Wheeler Ave.  While patrolling the area I located a vehicle that was parked behind an abandoned house where Officers have 
located several stolen vehicles in the past.  The vehicle was the Chevy Suburban from this report. The owner was called by NCIC
but did not answer and was left a voice mail.  The vehicle was towed from the location by Reliable Towing which is located at 
2700 Bliss Ave.  The vehicle was removed from NCIC.  No further.

2009 Portland St21-005334 1/16/2021  10:44:00PM 91Z Shots Fired with Nothing Located



1/10/2021  12:00:03AM TO 1/16/2021  11:59:03PM

On 01/17/2021  at 16:38 hours, Officer Blansit (81813) reported a memo at 2009 Portland St. I responded to this address where a 
projectile was found by the complainant. The projectile was turned into property on this date. A weapons law report was done 
under 20-005556 in reference to this incident. Nothing further.

3550 Cummings Hwy21-005349 1/16/2021  11:04:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/16/2021  at 23:10 hours, I Officer Goulet #385 responded to a disorder at 3550 Cummings Hwy. 
Prior or arrival, dispatch stated that there was a black truck with a camper attached to it driving around in circles hooking the horn.
Upon arrival, Police located the truck. Mr. Barry Cupp stated that he was just trying to catch some sleep when this semi-truck 
came up shining its lights in his vehicle this upset Mr. Cupp. I spoke to Mr. Williamson who was the driver of the semi. He did not 
realize that the truck had someone in it. He called the cops because Mr. Cupp was really upset. It was all a misunderstanding. 
Both parties apologized to one another and went on their separate ways.
EOR

2108 Chestnut St21-005663 1/16/2021  10:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 01/18/2021  at 12:41  hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a vandalism at 2108 Chestnut St. 

I spoke to Courtney Dickson over the phone. Ms. Dickson stated someone keyed her vehicle on the driver side. Ms. Courtney 
stated they damage was from the front to the rear of the vehicle. Ms. Dickson stated this occurred between 2200 hours on 
1/16/2021  and 0000 hours on 1/17/2021. There is no suspect info at this time.

1801 Appling St21-005690 1/16/2021   3:40:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/16/2021  at 15:40 hours, Officer Pearson, M (84858) reported a memo at 1801  Appling St. During routine patrol I noticed 
the front door of the house at this location was open. The house is condemned and abandoned. Police checked the house and 
found no persons inside. Police secured the house before leaving the scene for safety purposes. Nothing further at this time.




